
[vans Writes
For Magazine

M kav williams 
a kherh Liat of Mi L.ovr<
I hiwv Chu-aga 
{torawnr *4 Sandburg 
And Sail Franciwu 

upncacd k» I A 
RMi-nd 
tw the Reaatoaiauce mind 
TMi •••• 
Oxford Mtoaimippi 
For Faulkners sake 
brnBinfttian. Vermont, 
BrcawMr Robert Frost lies 

near
] love Arhngtun. Cemetery, 

ton
t fora Oonrn Georgia
Untu*» it ha* not grown al

•U
J love Georgia
Because. In moot things.
She a brutish frank*

This poem to the first one of 
fifties poem* written by Mar 
via Bumrl Evans, associate pro 
foeor of English and sponsor of 
the Campus Canopy, which have 
been accepted for publication 
tn The American Bard "

Mr Evans started writing in 
1961 when he had puho and hr 
ta confined to bed for several 
aaanthn. The novel he then wrote 
• ill be revued ami publiihrd 
•nr day It is a story about 
Georgia Mr Evans wu burn m 
Georgia and he loves every part 
of it, especially the southern 
religion Naturally Georgia to his 
tavontr subject of writing

Mr Evans liken to write port 
ry better than prose It in good 
relaxation and fun after teach 
r English ail day long 

ideally, writing poetry r» 
not very profitable The reward 
may be. rather than money . post 
age stamps worth eight cents 
or on another occasion two ex 
tra copies of the euagnzine In 
which the w5etn appears The 
damps Mr Evans received are 
framed on the wall in his home

Mr Evans has not thought 
•enously of publishing his 
poems in a book He admits 
anyway, that after trying to get 
his poems published in different 
magazines, be has great respect 
fur books of collected poems

Although Mr Evans' poetry 
is Dot famous, he is very* dedi 
rated to his work in thn field 
la addition to “The American 
Bard.” Mr Evans' poems may 
be found in - Jean's Journal

T H li < a m f u a canopy

9p****«rad by Dwlfa Chi fraternity, th* first annual Crab Ball 
T*urnam«nt proyidod half time •nj*ymoRl during Iha Aialaa City 
Tournament

Service Lists Jobs
For S u m m

Over 90 QUO summer jobs open 
to college students are listed in 
the new TB88 Summer Employ 
ment Directory" just off the 
press.

Employers throughout the 
United Stales and Canada who 
list their summer job openings 
include resorts, summer camps 
national park* summer theatres, 
restaurants, ranches and bust 
news They invite application* 
now

There are 12% more summer 
jobs available than last year 
Salaries are higher in many

er Work
job*—an increase of glOO to 
1200 for the eooti Camp 
counselors, resort workers and 
office help continue U» be in 
greatest demand Scuba di very, 
ham operators, special education 
students, and fly lying and ori
gami instructors are among 
many others needed

“Summer Employment Direr 
lory" may be ordered by mall, 
send S3 tn National Directory 
Service Depl C Bus XM® Cla 
cinnati. Ohio 45ZE Mark 'rush" 
for (inlclns mailing in l*r 
eember

(ISooknian J

TBM8S WtM CRAB BALL

Marines Win Tourney
VSC Rebs Take Third

Lard by AnT«rw> PUyrr 
Hlarkalone end Mort ValuabU 
Pt • y or, K nIi *M*w*h 1.
Matum* ewept the A tn lei Oly 
Tournament IB Manne style Da 
Iha fuel flight of pMy the Ma 
rmee trailed the Uaieerwly ef 
Outlanoot* until the LaM five 
minutes of the game when tfcoy 
came from behiml U» defeat 
ChsltamMHPl Bl U> 74

In the Mwwnd game of the 
evening. VBC wag edged by the 
University of West Plortda 7B 
to 79 II wan nip and lurk down 
to the wire as the U*m battled 
fur the toad All Tourney 
player, Doug Linnito, tod UWF 
with 28 point* while AU Touma 
ment player. Mike Terryperwd 
the Rebels with 18 John Trim 
aeU. Bryan Phillipa. F«t 
mrr. and Bob i^mph**r atao 
soured IB doubto figure* for 
VSC

In the second mght of artwan 
VSC mH the U of ClUUanuog* 
After a alow start VM* tod 
Chattanooga at halfUme by a 
am of 40 to 35 The Itoewto 
malimMd tn build onio the 
score until the final bstonrr 
sounded and VSC hod triumph 
nd 80 U» BB

Mike Tarry again tod the Reb

4

the Marines CMBd (ram ha«mM 
again an they drhsgUM

I WF 73 in 70 and Iha 
tho Ara too Chy Tawnairt

An added MfrarVioo Ie the 
banket ball wowNrred was the firm 
annual Crab Boil Tournament 
tn wharh the four fratornrtm 
tM»peled The gaethod of gday 
M Shews m the above psrtwo 
Delta Chi tratamuy sgawaarad 
the Crab Ball aruwa

Crab Bail <an»m were ployed 
dnrxng hail umos of the toilX 
bail games In first mght Mtson. 
Daita Chi dumped Mgma Phi 
EpalJkuw 341 and inter UI the ewe 
tung. Taw kipt* Epa&too wl 
crawled Pl Rappl FM ^2

Th* stage wm then set too the 
Ubowdow* match between TlkE 
and Daita CM SotunUy mgM 
during half lime of the <pmMi 
CoU of <Jha<UiMM>ga gome The 
Teke* gained the toed early Bhd 
were never threwdrmaf Fteud 
•cm wm bl

nl

Thrrr is a certain kind of carl that clrrwim 

adventure tn fadihruv

For this girl tlirrr H a orrtain Liu.l of

m

NEW-
FIND 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
BY COMPUTER

Last year 130 mUlon In collet* 
trjKpi unclaimed —- because no
<su* fied person* apcM^d . . . because 
no quaM set persons knew of UW*. 
• How ECS ene.n^ors ar^d educators 

programmed a h.<n-*oeed corn- 
puwr wan 700,000 item* of scnoiast-c 
•xJ. worm owe* $500 mdlion. to perm«t 
atwomts to aasjty and quekty focate 
•cnoiarsrup* tor w*»*n tney quauty. 
• Tlw ituoant ItMs out a detailed, con- 
nssnuai qwtst*orwtaarw and returns it to 
ECS, w»m a cnaetime eomputar-proces- 
w-a cf $15. in seconds me compu
te* cc-^oarr* quihfxitom *ga.n*. 

o, grant? m< up by ,cur' 
ttuons, b-ustnass. Civic, fraternal, re
toms, and sovemment ontafuxatwnv 
*t<J pnnh a pwwrahml report ta 
tea student taHms fum wbere and when 
to apply for grants for which bw quai- 
Wes. Thousands of these do not depend 
on acbosaslic standing or financial need

110 West Centra)
Dou nlown Valdosta

aHnl

CJt. Hpboan

IPO JACKSUM FT 
VALXMMTA. GEORGIA

anc

lear

f *
I l*f8»JUTiOM AND SAMTtr QUEWONWAlAi ।

TO STUDENTS Ac FACULTY OF V. N. € .
To (icf Store Than "Just lnvurancr~*

242-5202

James Whiteside

913 North Ashlrv Vaklovta

G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C

CLOCK RADIO
SHOP WHERE VALUES 

ARE COMPI-ETE 
SE1-ECTION OF E\rER\THING $12.12

V.S.C Hospitalization Agent
For last claim ver* ice. wre tour Infirmary 

Ntme or come to our office. 
Thank you, Jim
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Faculty Exhibits Art
Seven faculty members of the 

VSC Art Department arc fea
tured in the Faculty Art Exhibit 
being held in the library gal
lery.

Joe Pembcr. head of the Art 
Department, is represented by 
three seascapes. These oils. 
“Wave Action No. 6.” “South
ern Beach and Waves,” and “Sea 
Themes.” are typical of his in
terpretation of the Maine coast.

Russell McRae utilizes o u t- 
standing color and imagination 
in his three paintings. “Nir
vana” and “Armanda” are both 
examples of mixed technique. 
“Strange Animals” was done in 
oil. His “Drawing” in pen anti 
ink was recently stolen from 
the exhibit.

Mrs. Ellen Anderson’s “My 
Brother’s Keeper No. 2.” sculpt- 
mctal. and “Primitive Figure,” 
cast lead, both draw much at
tention. “Assemblage,” com
posed of cones from a cotton 
mill, is another example of her 
interesting works.

Don Penny, who works ex
tensively in stoneware and por
celain, is exhibiting five beauti
ful pieces of stoneware pot
tery. He is presently experi
menting in salt glazing.

Mrs. Lee Bennett is represent
ed by two lucite prints. “The 
Grasshopper” and “Do Not Go 

Brookwood Pharmacy
I_______________________

Gentle,” and an oil “Roadside 
Flowers.” In her experimental 
lucite prints, Mrs. Bennett used 
nature materials.

Irene Dodd’s “Reclining Fig
ure.” graphite and conte, is a 
delicate figure drawing. Her oil, 
"Patterns of Marble (Purple and 
Orange)” is an abstract which 
is very subtle in color.

Noel Lawson is displaying 
“Lithograph” and an unusual 
and engaging “Mahogany Pot.”

The Faculty Art Exhibit will 
be shown through December 14. 
There will be four additional 
exhibits in the winter and spring 
quarters: one of graphic forms, 
a one-man show of sculpture 
and another of painting, and the 
annua) student showing in May.

Golf liars hove one advan
tage over the fishing kind — 
they don't have to show any
thing to prove it.

lawyer — Did you have full 
and complete command of your
self at the time of the accident?

Client — No. I wouldn’t say 
that My wife was in the back 
seat.

Martin Appoints Hunter
To Head

A fourteen member Graduate 
Council was appointed by Presi
dent Martin on October 27. Dr. 
Raymond Hunter, head of the 
Physics Department, is chair
man of the Council.

At present the Council is re
sponsible for mechanical details

Actors Perform
“Christmas Remembered,” the 

Christmas program presented 
by Sock and Buskin on Tuesday 
December 5, consisted of three 
superb readings. Carol Clay con
tributed the lightest note of the 
program with The Littlest Angel, 
a popular Christmas story. The 
Little Angel, read by Talley 
Smith, is a serious Russian work. 
Marcia Owens and Ed Greene 
combined their talents in a per
formance of A Christmas Mem
ory in which they both read and 
acted. This selection was written 
by Truman Capote.

The Wesleyan Foundation 
play. Midsummer's Night Dream, 
died quietly without struggle on 
Monday, Nov. 6 at 7:30 p.m.

Death was caused by the un
usual amount of students drop
ping out of the cast, by lack of 
interest and lack of attendance 
at rehercsals, and by non partic
ipation.

Rather than let the play suf
fer from the ignominious disease 
orf non-preparedness, Director 
Stan De Hart decided that eu
thanasia was the only solution. 
De Hart explained. “1 would 
rather cancel the play now than 
fill in cast vacancies and do a 
slipshod performance later.”

Grad Committer
of the graduate school such as 
qualifications of the graduate 
faculty and requirements for 
graduates to enter the two pro
grams offered at present.
They arc the Master of Educa
tion and Master of Arts in His
tory.

All departments at VSC arc 
represented on the Council. It 
includes Dr. Donald Gerlock, 
head of the Education Depart
ment; Dr. William Gabard, head 
of the History Department; Dr. 
Clyde Connell, head of the Bi
ology Department; Mr. Maurice 
Lindauer of the Chemistry De
partment; Dr. Raymond Cook, 
head of the English Depart
ment; Dr. Randall Hicks of the 
Mathematics Department; and 
Mr. James Thornton of the 
Language Department.

Two others of the faculty 
were appointed as members at 
large. They arc Mr. John Hux- 
ford of the Music Department 
and Dr. David Lewis of the De
partment of Economics. Two ex- 
officio members appointed to 
the Council are Dr. Ward Paf- 
ford, dean of the college, and 
Mr. James Martin, director of 

STAN BISHOP’S 
LAUNDERERS - CLEANERS 

1310 North Patterson at Brookwood

ASK ABOUT YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT!

admissions.
The graduate faculty el<M i 

two professors from among iheir 
number to serve on the C m 
cil. They are Dr. Lucille Pol' 4 । 
of the Education Dcpartin nt 
and Miss Helen Thornton ol i !**• 
Speech Department.

According to Dr. Hunte a 
graduate program bulletin ./ill 
be issued shortly after Ch • 
mas holidays.

APO Select!
Sweetheart

Alpha Phi Omega Senior 
Fraternity has selected th 
APO sweetheart and sponsor

Judy Grondahl, an 18 y r 
old freshman from Valdo tn 
was chosen sweetheart. Judj > 
an art major and a cheerlea .- r 
at VSC.

Four sponsors were chosm 
They are: Barbara Roysden, 'it 
ton; Linda Irby, Valdosta; Li 
Leath, Perry; and Bobbie Jo 
Harbwick, Macon.

J BAYTREE PHARMACY
Comer of Baytree Road and Jerry Jones

YOUR COMPLETE

REXALL
DRUG STORE

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

ACCURATELY & PROMPTLY

CALL 242-3257
Try Our Soda Fountain For Your 

Off Campus Snacks
OPEN 8 A. M.-8 P. M.
CITY WIDE DELIVERY

Complete Line Of Cosmetics 
Revlon 

Rubenstein 
Max Factor

Clairol

other enchanting fragrances of perfumes

Remember:
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

Make Wonderful

'Cifl ---- ourlcotiA — C omp

BAYTREE PHARMACY
JOHN BEI.FEOWEK, Pharmacist
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Chamber Plans
Job’s Program

Atlanta. Ga.—Juniors, Seniors 
and Graduate Students planning 
their futures in the South will 
hive an opportunity during the 
Christmas Holidays for career 
interviews with representatives 
from nearly 100 companies op
erating in Georgia.

Sponsored by the Georgia 
State Chamber of Commerce, 
this “Careers in Georgia Place
ment Program" will be held in 
the Exhibit Hall of the Marriott 
Motor Hotel in Atlanta on Wed
nesday and Thursday, Decem
ber 27 28. Personnel executives 
conducting the interviews will 
represent both business corpora
tions and governmental agencies 
of national and local scope seek
ing to fill more than 25 different 
types of >ob classifications.

Harold Clotfelter, State Cham
ber President, emphasized that 
the program is for the conven
ience of students and employ
ers. adding that the Chamber’s 
interest lies in retention in this 
area of well-qualified young 
people who might otherwise 
seek employment in other re
gions. “We need to keep more 
of our brightest youths at home 
by acquainting them with the 
many promising positions now 
awaiting them here,” he said.

Studd sted in the in
terview program should write 
"Careers in Georgia Placement 
Committee,” Georgia State 
Chamber of Commerce, 12GJ 
Commerce BuiKiing, Atlanta, 
Georgia *0303. They will be 
promptly forwarded a kit con
taining full information on par
ticipating companies, qualifica
tions desired and procedures to 
be followed in scheduling inter
views.

A. B. McFadden Heads
Evaluating

Alexander B. McFadden has 
been appointed director of the 
Institutional Self-Study Program 
for reaccreditation of Valdosta 
State College by the Southern 
Association of Colleges and 
Schools.

The announcement was made 
by VSC President S. Walter 
Martin, who said this program 
must be conducted every 10 
years by Southern Association 
accredited institutions.

An assistant professor of Eng
lish at VSC, Mr. McFadden will 
head the important steering 
committee which is responsible 
for the two-year project, and 
for the appointments of commit
tees involved in the self-study, 
Dr. Martin said.

Equally as important as the 
reaccreditation will be the value 
of the self-study information in 
the charting of the future 
course of Valdosta State Col
lege.

The program of Institutional 
Self-Study will involve all the 
VSC faculty and administrative 
Ktaff. It Is one that permits an 
institution to measure itself 
qualitatively and to be measured 
by an evaluating committee of 
qualified educators through the 
identification of strengths and 
Weaknesses, problems and so
lutions.

Valdosta State College, Valdosta, Georgia, Monday, December 12, 1967 Number 5

Bill Cribbs Discovers 
New Species Of Plant

r 4

Bill Cribbs stands in swampland beside his find, a colony of 
Tellandsia Setacea.

ft*

An exhibition of paintings by 
Joe Pember, head of the VSC 
Art Department, is now on dis
play at the Valdosta First Fed
eral Savings and Loan Associa
tion. Being shown through Jan
uary 5, 1968, the exhibit is com
posed of paintings of Christ’s 
story, selected interpretations 
from the artist’s works.

The paintings are predomi
nantly expressionistic in means 
and ordered by the divisional 

Committee
“It has been almost 10 years 

since the last Southern Associa
tion self-study was made at 
VSC,” Dr. Martin said. “Even 
though the program is a long 
and involved process, lasting al
most two years, we expect it 
to be significant in pointing up 
our strengths and weaknesses, 
so important to the future 
growth and development of this 
institution.

“Mr. McFadden will spend 
the coming two years in the de
tailed on-campus preparation for 
the 1970 visit of the committee 
of nationally-known educators 
who will be at the College to 
conduct a thorough investigation 
of all facets of the institution’s 
operations. This will include a 
close scrutinization of the past 
and present resources, faculty, 
students, programs and clien
tele.”

Mr. McFadden, a native of 
Rock Hill, S. C., received his 
A.B. from Duke University and 
masters degree in English from 
the University of North Caro
lina. He is a candidate for the 
Ph D. in English from the Uni
versity of Alabama, having com
pleted all requirements for the 
degree except the dissertation 
on which he is presently work
ing.

stained glass forms of ancient 
religious art. “Annunciation,” 
“Crucifix,” “Salvation,” and 
“Altar Flowers” are four of 
the 15 works on display.

Mr. Pember’s works have 
been shown in state, regional, 
and national exhibitions includ
ing the Miami International and 
the Georgia Association of Ar
tists. He has exhibited in one- 
man shows in Georgia and Flor
ida.

Mr. Pember has earned many 
awards for his works including 
two first prizes in painting in 
the Seventh Annual Regional 
Exhibition of Southeastern 
States 1954, and in the Associa
tion of Georgia Artists 1962. 
His works are in numerous pub
lic and private collections 
throughout the United States.

First place in the entertain

Getting into the Christmas spirit were two fraternities at VSC. 
Delta Chi social fraternity (shown above) put up and decorated the 
Christmas tree fronting on Oak St. Alpha Phi Omega service fra
ternity dressed up the inside of the College Union with a tree, door 
bells, Nativity scene, and other decorations.

By GORDON SMITH
Bill Cribbs, a sophomore from 

Fargo, has had some interesting 
luck with one of his hobbies. It 
began when Bill brought in a 
plant specimen to botany pro
fessor Mr. Wayne Faircloth. 
Bill brought in the plant speci
men so that Mr. Faircloth might 
identify it. The plant was quick
ly identified as a species of the 
genus Nyssa. Close examination 
showed the plant to be a cross 
between N. ogeche (a tupelo 
gum) and N. biflora (a black 
gum). Such a hybrid has not 
previously been reported ac
cording to available resource 
material. Specimens of the plant 
have been deposited in the herb
arium of the Smithsonian Insti
tution in Washington and at the 
University of Zurich in Switzer
land.

‘‘Finding the plant was no
thing,” said Bill. ‘‘The real work 
will be in taking a chromosome 
count, testing the plants vira- 
bility, and trying to locate an
other specimen.” If this can be 
done to completely verify the 
plants identity. Bill will likely 

to the
Since 

most of 
be post

add another species 
known vascular plants.
the tree is deciduous, 
the work will have to 
poned until spring.

Several weeks after bringing
in the first plant specimen. Bill 
returned to the herbarium. “I 
think that I have found a plant 
that is in the same genus as 
Spanish moss and pineapples,” 
he said

"Tellandsia," said Mr. Fair-

Forum Awards First 
Place To Freshman

VSC’s Seventh Quarterly 
Speech Forum, sponsored by 
Sock and Buskin, was held No
vember 28 and 29 in Pound Hall. 
Becky Rushin, freshman from 
Fitzgerald, was awarded the 
first place trophy for her per
suasive speech entitled “God Is 
Not Dead,” . with second and 
third places going to Kathran 
Monroe of Waycross and Sher
ron McDaniel, of Moultrie, re
spectively.

cloth.
Tellandsia is what it was all 

right, Tellandsia setacea, a 
whole colony of it. Bill found 
the colony while hunting in a 
small bay near his home at Far
go. This air plant is an epiphy
tic one, growing perched on the 
trunks of cypress and black 
gum trees.

“The Tellandsia is not really 
a rare plant,” said Bill. “It grows 
profusely in south Florida, but 
we believe this is the first time 
it has been found growing na
turally in Georgia.”

Mrs. Norsworthy who is the 
secretary of the Biology depart
ment, Mr. and Mrs. Faircloth, 
and Bill returned to the bay and 
gathered specimens of the plant 
for the college herbarium.

“I am sure that a lot of peo
ple don’t consider looking for 
plants as being much fun,” said 
Bill. “Most of these people are 
like me, they don’t know where 
to look or what they are looking 
for, but watching three real 
botanist at work that day was 
an experience that I won’t soon 
forget.”

According to Bill’s descrip
tion, in order to gather the 
Tellandsia specimens, the crew 
had to plow through mud almost 
knee deep. The bay in which 
the plants were located is near 
the Okefenokee swamp.

Are you excited about your 
“meager finds” as you call 
them. Bill was asked? “Not ex
cited,” Bill replied, “just a little 
more conscious of plants and a 
whole lot more curious ” 

ing category went to Carson 
Flournoy, sophomore from Ma
con, for his speech, “A New
comer’s View of Valdosta.” Sec
ond and third places went to 
Carol Cooper of and
Sue Aiderman of Moultrie, re
spectively.

Twenty-one speakers com
peted Monday night for a chance 
to return Tuesday for the finals. 
The field was narrowed down 
to six finalists, three each in 
the entertaining and persuasive 
divisions. Speakers in the per
suasive category did not com
pete with those in the enter
taining category.

The entrants were judged by 
a panel of six students and one 
faculty member. The panel in
cluded Alan V. Brown, Angie 
Thompson, Sandy Wheaton, Peg
gy Riggle, Allan Garrison, Elea
nor Davis, and Mr. Robert Spell. 
Judges for the final round were 
Dr. Helen Thornton, Mr. John 
Rudy, Mr. Nelson Hitchcock, 
and Mr. Joel Boatright.

The committee in charge of 
preparations for the Speech 
Forum consisted of Alan V. 
Brown, Lynn Hodge, and Mr. 
Robert Spell. Miss Marcia 
Owens served as mistress of 
ceremonies. The awards were 
presented by Colonel W. Ren 
Christie, head of the speech de
partment.

The Eighth Quarterly Speech 
Forum will be held in February. 
All interested students are in
vited to enter the competition.
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Students Need Quiet 
During Final Exams

In the past, at the end of each quarter there has been much 
“hell-raising.” This noise always begins before finals.

It is well that tensions can be relieved by getting rid of all the 
worry and fret of finals. However, it would be well to remember 
that other people may be trying to study for a final even though 
you are not.

If you finish your exams early, celebrate quietly or wait until 
you get home, then “let loose.” Just remember what torment you 
went through studying for your final and have pity on your fellow 
students who are trying to study.

Another thing that always happens during finals is that many 
students will resort to using “pep pills.” Studying for finals is an 
“all night vigil.” but pep pills are no solution. Coffee or No-Doz 
would be much better.

Pop pills are very dangerous. The Council on Pharmacy and 
Chemistry warns that these pills may become habit-forming. There 
is a danger that the warning signal of sleepiness in individuals 
may be eliminated by the drug.

Whatever you do during finals, be quiet and stay away from 
drugs.

DAMP STROUPE

Librarian Disagrees
With Door-Checkers

The question of door checkers at the library’ is a situation that 
calls for clarification. Though it is unfair to regard this question 
as a long-time problem, much awareness of it has been generated 
this year by reports—actual or rumor—of book thefts and most re
cently by the heisting of certain works of art from the Faculty Art 
Exhibit.

There are two sides to the problem. Miss Hambrick, head li
brarian. stands firmly against door checkers at this time—a posi
tion not without justification. Due to poor design of the library, the 
circulation desk is not near a door and there are two doors; there
fore it would take four, not two. student checkers. Another reason 

would take four is because one student, obviously, cannot work 
im 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. And, perhaps not generally true, one college 
’•ary which uses student door checkers has corresponded that stu- 
ts do not work out too well as door checkers. If the library took 
.our adult door checkers, it would cost $20,000, says Miss Ham- 

ck, and money is scarce.

Miss Hambrick’s contention is that what money the library 
does not have at its disposal could better be used to hire qualified 
adult library staff members instead of door checkers. At present 
1000 books are being processed. In restatement of Miss Hambrick’s 
position, then, physical facilities prevent an economically feasible 
operation of checking at the door, and the library needs more staff 
rather than non-functional door checkers.

On the other side of the fence is the Library Committee which 
has asked Dr. Martin, President of the College, to put checkers at 
the library’ doors. The Committee is composed of faculty members 
and is under the chairmanship of Dr. William Gabard, head of the 
History Department. Because these two groups cannot agree, the 
decision has fallen to Dr. Martin—and he is determined not to take 
any rash action.

“Personally, I would like to have door checkers, but 1 want 
to do what’s right and it may take several months to solve the 
problem,” he said. Dr. Martin does not particularly like the positoin 
of arbitrator in the matter but it is unavoidable, and he is indeed 
trying to remedy the situation. To help towards a solution, a library 
consultant will be called in to discuss and study the situation with 
the library staff and Dr. Martin, and the consultant will then make 
recommendations. It seems highly probable that in this study there 
will be a census of the books in the library. Only then will we know 
what is fact and what is fiction concerning thefts of library ma
terials.

“I am very much concerned with the matter and I have given 
it a Jot of thought and consideration.” said Dr. Martin. He has writ
ten to and has replies from other college libraries.

Those that are concerned with the situation can rest assured 
that something is being done about it. In fact, if they could wait 
about 3 to 5 years, the door checker problem will be solved with
out a doubt. This is because within those years the library will have 
to expand its floor space (its capacity is 100,000 books and at present 
it contains 80 to 85 thousand books) and when it does, the remodel
ing will be done in a more practical way—such as having one point 
of entrance and departure.

Dr. Martin has said that a remedy would come sooner than this 
if the library staff and Library Committee could agree. If the two 
groups did decide Io have door checkers, Dr. Martin would request 
the necessary appropriation on the Budget Committee meeting on 
July 1, 19(18 This is the least possible date of installation of door 
checkers as the situation now stands.

As so often happens, the responsibility now rests with the 
students while administrative machinery works on a problem. We 
must live up to the Code of Ethics and dwarf the attention drawn 
to a minute minority of pilferers.

Postell Cuts Valdosta
EDITOR’S NOTE: The following excerpts are taken from 
an editorial by Charles Postell which appeared in the Valdosta 
Daily Times of Nov. 10, 1967. They are used by his permission 
and for the fact that the ideas expressed therein voice opin
ions that need to be repeated and discussed and acted upon.

In all of Valdosta there is not a single orchestra capable of 
playing one of Beethoven’s symphonies, or a community playhouse 
or a living play worth talking about, or a single monument worth 
driving a single block to see, or a single workshop devoted to the 
making of beautiful things.

Except for the Arts Inc. on West Central Ave. (a shoe-string 
affair) and for the Valdosta State College Gallery, and for a few 
business concerns that display artists’ works, Valdosta is a town 
without art. About the only thing Valdosta can support is two 
movie houses and four juke joints.

Valdosta, home of the cotton mill, is an agricultural paradise. 
Don’t be exposed to anything higher than “College Bowl” on TV 
or your sense of values might change. It is as if Valdosta is afraid 
to get in touch with civilization. It’s as if progress is too much. 
The young do not move because the old stay put.

This is a town where politics and football run a footrace for 
first place as chief recreation. A string quartet would get the same 
treatment as a drunk. Yet there is no sin known where beauty or 
experimenting with an idea is wrong.

Waycross supports its art gallery, little theater with three 
performances each year, plus a spring festival. Dalton, a town 
much smaller than Valdosta, raises $14,000 annually for her arts 
program. The support from one family would keep the Arts Cen
ter Gallery on West Central Ave. going. It would not take much 
money.

Dear Sam,

DEAR

SAM

As a well balanced college 
male, I cannot help but no
tice the extremely short skirts 
flaunting around VSC. It ap
pears that most of the girls have 
lost all sense of morals. I look 
at these things and wonder, 
what in the world is coming off 
next?
Windsor Rue Victoria
Dear Windy,

Like you, I am excited about 
what will be next to come off. 
However, I cannot readily see 
a problem in this. For a real 
problem you should try a cold 
nose.
Sam

(What do you think, VSC students, of Mr. Postell’s “image” of 
Valdosta, the city where you spend the four most formative and 
maturing years of your life? We of the Campus Canopy staff agree 
with him whole-heartedly; yet some administrators wonder why 
VSC is a suitcase college.)
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College Expells
By JIM IRVIN

One of the most frequently 
discussed campus topics has 
been that of student suspension. 
Several students this year have 
already been suspended.

The number of student sus
pensions docs not seem large, 
but it is large for a first-quarter 
freshman class. The college ad
ministration appears to be ex
tremely severe in handling of 
these cases. A student off cam
pus should not be condemned 
for his actions by the college. 
The college is a place of higher 
education, and due to the large 
number of people in one area, 
it is necessary that there be reg 
ulations concerning conduct on 
campus. Once a student leaves 
the campus, the college should 
have no interest in what that 
student doos. Several of the 
suspended students were sus
pended for off campus offenses

The college should have an 
influence on the student while 
he is in the dormitory or on the 
campus or at college supported 
functions, but off campus he is 
to be considered just another 
member of society, responsible 
to that society.
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HELEN! SOLANO

French Student Likes 
Southern Way Of Life

FOB HOLIDAY GIVING

GIVE

Holiday Magic
K>H THE MAS IN YOUR LIFE. ITS

HM XXI or New IJme Fragrance 
HM XXV Cologne and after shave 
UdBOQ SIO OU per set

For 6 ways to become J times more br«Mti/Ml yourself, 
•C• wr new

N E F E H T I T FRACRANC: E S

Bath OU Siooo
Bath Perfume 7 50
Bath Powder 5 OO
Xprar Cologne ft no
Bath OU Moep 5 OO
Creame Snr het 3 50

By CHEKRI 
Suiteases vanished. No clothes 

A wateh brohen A contact lense 
lost That's not a very auapsei 
ous beginning for Helen! Holand 
from Brest. Britanny in France 
But the 24 year old foreign ea« 
change student has overcome 
all these problems and is cur
rently enjoying ter stay at VSC. 
~l have a good Ume all day 
long because I never study.- 
confides the tall, athletic stu
dent. who has already completed 
ter Master s degree in grogra 
phy in France, where ate plans 
to leach college

Having learned English only 
during her high school years, 
she has difficulty in under 
standing the language and to 
taking freshman English along 
with senior history.

Sponsored by tte Vs Id art a 
Rotary Club, who bought her 
clothes after the travel agency 
lost ter luggage. I Ie tom claims 
that her major problem has 
been la converting measure*— 
from miles to kilometer*, from 
quarts to liter*, and from Centi
grade to Fahrenheit.

Tte only objection to US 
customs to the amount of com 
merci a La on television Having 
used pay 7"V in France, she he* 
trouble becoming mccim tamed 
to the noisy interruptions

Halen! to also amased by the 
friendliness of the Southern peo
ple “1 go along and say hello 
all day long to everyone I meet.- 
she say*, although used to tte 
French custom of shaking 
harwU s( meetings

Among her favorite hnhblm 
are photography, singing, "meet 
Ing people.- iports and judo 
in which she ha* earned tte 
•eeond highest title, tte Brown 
Belt

The widely traveled European 
has loured Australia. Germany.

COLLINS
Portugal. Switzerland. Italy, and 
Spain, and is planning a lour 
through tte U. S and Mexico 
with other exchange students 
-ft all depends on the moncy.- 
she explain*.

Georgia was desired as the 
state in which to study because 
of the climate, which is similar 
to Brest, because of the history 
(-1 saw ‘Gone With the Wind’ 
and because of the nearness of 
Florida Because rieryb^h 
know* Florida/* she adds

J9ruin J

FM tenanw ytaw snmeibtnd sperml tn fMf someone 
•pertof Ceme te the

Holiday Magic
Cosmetic Studio

fans MwKh AahM rtewe Ptefarrt
*g gnwrt tewn team tte Iteftewwi

Are You The
Guy Who...?

By CKftil COAL I NS 
Tram te faAr a etgMretto 

while riding a eMtaucvyrte1 
Guan te Dipper Dan and ar 

dm v«faUa mw cream
Wad* tte •rueg kltm tn tte 

wrong envelope*
U«ew ahavuig cream with an 

eteetric r*uwr
LfMs tte hHer end of a 

Clgfartlr
I tfcrtn iififiujv in frunt 

of jour mother
Waahe* ><m*t rar tte day that 

it raim
Call* your girl friend I h r 

wrung name
Secretly tmohe* and leave* 

the cigarette package an the 
da*h at your father • ear

Uvea ink to work crosawcird 
puulea.

Blind dates tte roommate of
your roommate » girl friend

I’m hair »prai instead of 
spra\ deodorant

Picks up >our date a day 
early

Doesn't have enough money 
to pay for your date's supper.

Cheers when the vTooi tram 
makes a baaket

Breaks your leg before thet 
most important dance of the 
year

Sends flowers to a girl friend 
who has hay fever

Goes around with a 300 lb. 
girl for protection

nn ounimit'H t
Senior* wishing to take the 

National Education Test should 
pick up applications at the Edu 
ration office

THE MAN’S SHOP

I.VGGAGF. BY 
IIAHTMAN

(<)1< MIMS BY 
BBT I * < \\<>l

THE faNGEST AND MOST GOMPLlTTE SELECTION 

OF MEN'S CLOTHING IN THIS \HF \
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Student Uses Quill 
Pen For Homework 

By LYNN HODGE
Billy Ftolsom, a freshman from 

Brooks County, has something 
in common with George Wash
ington. Thomas Jefferson, and 
Benjamin Franklin. Ue writes 
with a quill pen.

It all began one night when 
Folsom's attention wandered 
from his studies and centered 
upon a crow feather that he had 
found while hunting. Soon he 
began wondering how our fore
fathers had ever written such 
long documents as the Declara
tion of Independence with a

Delta Chi Initiates Brothers
The newest brothers in the 

Delta Chi fraternity had a most 
unusual initiation. They and 
their advisor. Mr. Sam Brooks, 
assistant comptroller, all went 
to the University of Florida the 
weekend of October 15 to under
go ceremonies which formally 
sanctioned their fraternity.

These brothers had been the 
only members of the social fra
ternity which was inaugurated 
winter quarter of 1967. The roll 
then of twelve members has 
grown to thirty, including 10 
members of the second pledge 
class.

Among those recently initia
ted are Mac Wilcox. Abbeville; 
Ervin Wood, Moultrie; Ronny 
Gilliard. Camilla; Ronny Willi
ams. Cordele; Eddy Hanly. Way- 
cross; Eddie Fisher, Gedcral- 

erso

Trujuns

AS ADVERTISED IN MADEMOISELLE, SEVENTEEN, AND GLAMOUR

PER-608-S67

Special Price 
$8.90

Reg. $10.99

Take a stitch in time ... any time is time for these, the loafers 
with the hand-sewn fronts, in the casual world you live in.

a girl with Personality can’t go wrong! ap

quill.
To satisfy his curiosity. Fol

som experimented with his knife 
until the quill had a good, lim
ber point. Now, Mr. Folsom 
scorns the modern ball point 
pen and does all his homework 
with a quill pen and a bottle of 
ink.

In the meantime, he has ac
quired two turkey feathers and 
one peacock feather. The pea
cock feather makes the most 
beautiful pen. but it doesn’t 
write as well as the crow fea- 

bugg. Md.; Bill Moore, Ocala, 
Fla.; Randy Arthur, Decatur; 
Bobby Simpson, Tifton; and 
Glen Smith, Valdosta.

Also, Glen Phelps. Camilla; 
Charles Riggins, Blackburn; 
Ronald Cook, Dublin; John 
Trimenll, Columbus, Ind.; Dick 
Kitchens, Vienna; Barry Bowen. 
Bainbridge; Mike Conlan, Al
bany; Howard Brohawn, Cam
bridge, Md.; Vernon Twitty Ca
milla; and Mike Norman, Dub
lin. Mr. Brooks, from Thomas
ville, was initiated as advisor.

The newest pledges are Claude 
Speck, Decatur; Bobby Down
ing, Donaldsonville; Bob Suggs 
and Denny McFauglin, Fort 
Pierce, Fla.; Paul O’Brien, Rivi
era Beach, Fla.; Larry Mere
dith, Tampa, Fla.; James Hill, 
Smyrna; Cal Smith, Macon;

BILLY FOLSOM

ther, Folsom’s favorite.
What’s the next project for 

this curious chemistry major? 
When pokeberries come in sea
son. he hopes to make poke
berry ink. which was used in 
the days of the quill pen.

Tommy Barr, Valdosta; and 
Jonathon McDonald. Brunswick.

The Delta Chi fraternity, 
which will receive its national 
charter in late March, 19G8, is 
under the administration of 
president Ronny Gilliard. Assist
ing him are Eddy Hanly, vice- 
president; Mac Wilcox, secre
tary; Glenn Smith, treasurer; 
Ervin Wood, corresponding sec
retary; and Bill Moore, parlia
mentarian.

_ n ouncem en I
The Education Club will meet 

January 9 to hear Mr. James 
Goolsby, curriculum director of 
Lowndes County schools, speak 
on “New Directions in Sec
ondary Curriculum.”

“Lillie Gym” Expands
Into Recreation Area

By JOYCE JOYCE
“Little gym”, the old student 

center, had grown old and prob 
ably thought that we were trait
ors and that we were not al all 
grateful. In a few days this alti
tude. will have changed because 
the building will again have the 
opportunity to keep the pace 
with the “younger generation.’’

“Little gym” has been re
modeled and will now be used 
for various purposes. It contains

Gallery Shows 
Christmas Art

A special Christinas exhibit 
entitled “Children and Christ
mas” opened December 10 at the 
Arts Center Gallery. 412 West 
Central Avenue. Featured in 
the show are selected art works 
by local children.

Mr. Noel G. Lawson, assistant 
professor of art at VSC, spoke 
informally on the children’s art 
works at the opening. A living 
Christmas tree of foreign dolls 
and Miss Mildred Bowen’s col
lection, “Dolls and History,” arc 
also present at the gallery.

"Children and Christmas” will 
be shown through January 13, 
1968. The exhibit is open to 
the public on Wednesday, Sat
urday, and Sunday, 2-6 p.m.

Z College Relations Director
• c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008

; Please send me
। a Sheraton Student
! LD.so lean save up 
■ to 20% on 
; Sheraton rooms.
I 
I
I 
I
I 

Name-------------------------------------------
Address_____________________

Reservations with the special low rate are confirmed in advance 
(based on availability) for Fri„ Sat., Sun. nights, plus Thanks 
giving (Nov. 22-26), Christmas (Dec. 15-Jan. 1) and July

two pool tables, one ping pon- 
table booths.

Twelve years ago, Mr. aid 
Mrs. Jolly, the owners of th 
bookstore, opened up "HU n 
gym.” Il wasn’t half as convet 
lent as the new student center 
stated Mr. Jolly. It only contah 
cd the bookstore, snack bar, am 
post office. The bookstore Wjm 
half its present size.

Unlike the new student co- 
ter the old one had a dancing 
area. It had no tables; boolH 
were placed around the wal. 
There were screen porches o 
each side with ping pong table

We are all quite proud of th- 
new student center. As yoi 
have seen it differs from th* 
old with its modern appearanc* 
and purposes. Naturally om 
would think that the new on, 
has dominated the old; on th 
contrary, they will work han< 
in hand.

Mr. Stewart, public relation.* 
director, looking through th< 
trash can at the Dining Hall ir 
search of a dollar bill he hac 
just thrown away with some 
old posters.

| through Labor Dayl Many Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns offer I 
■ student rates during other periods subject to availability at time | 
J of check-in and may be requested.

I SKeraton Hotels & Motor Inns © ।
^^55 Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns In Major Cities

SELECTION
Ladies Clothes

at
FIVE POINTS STOKE

Brookwood Plaia — Castle Park — Fiva Points

Finest Men’s Apparel

LARGE


